
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1N10 - NEW YORK CITY

<08/96>
[u-bit #19200195]

1333-5-1

10:00:21  1) TRUCKING shots through streets of New York City, TRUCKING    (S) Library - Sample
-10:04:14     shot from behind people riding on upper deck of bus, 5th Ave.                 Reel ?
                    (1920s)                                                                                                    [also see 1X48
                                                                                                                                    01:44:33-01:46:09]

1333-1-9

10:04:23  1) autos, two people riding horses, pedestrians, two boys riding              (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:05:14     bicycle  (1933)                                                                                         Central -2-
                                                                                                                                    [see below
                                                                                                                                    10:14:56-10:15:11]

10:05:19  2) large crowd on sidewalk, little girl, man tipping hat, woman                (N) NYC: Parades -
-10:05:55     entering auto  (1920s)                                                                              Easter -1-

10:05:58  3) neon sign: “Billy Minsky’s Republic Burlesque” on 42nd St.               (N) NYC: Times Square
-
-10:06:07     theatre marquee at night  (1940)                                                               Night - FA Pos

10:06:10  4) Columbus Circle - Camels cigarette billboard, street scene,                 (N) NYC: “Behind The
-10:06:51     men shoveling snow, snow scene in park with buildings in                        Lens” Pos
                    background

10:06:54  5) dance hall, people, night, “Burlesque”, on zipper: “...Join Roosevelt   (S) NYC: Times Square
-10:12:10     Bandwagon...”, men gawking at burlesque poster, “Roth’s
                    Restaurant”, men eating in coffee shop, “Tango Palace - Penny
                    A Dance”

10:12:18  6) Columbus Circle                                                                                 (S) NYC: Central Park -
-10:12:41                                                                                                                     Pre 1915

10:12:48  7) TRUCKING shot - autos, traffic cop                                                  (N) NYC: 5th Ave.
-10:13:08     (1934)                                                                                                      -1-

10:13:11  8) 42nd Street and 5th Ave. (exterior of New York Public Library),        (N) NYC: 5th Ave.
-10:14:10     CU street sign, traffic, pedestrians, double decker buses, policeman          (1926)
                    climbing into tower in street  [Kinograms]

10:14:15  9) reflections in lake in Central Park, rowboats, people riding horses      (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:14:50     (1925)                                                                                                      Central -2-
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1333-2-9

10:14:56  1) pedestrians and two boys riding bicycle in park with buildings in       (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:16:06     background, autos along street, girls jumping rope, woman taking            Central -1-
                    baby out of baby carriage                                                                             [see below
                                                                                                                                         10:04:52-10:05:06]

10:16:09  2) HA rowboats and pedestrians                                                                (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:17:51                                                                                                                          Central -2-

10:17:54  3) Central Park West - double decker bus, street scene with                     (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:19:32     horse-drawn cart and buildings in background                                            Central -1-

10:19:35  4) 5th Ave. - double decker bus, TRUCKING shots                                 (N) NYC: Street Scenes 
-
-10:22:04                                                                                                                          20s -2-

10:22:07  5) man standing behind trees, people walking                                           (N) NYC: Parks - 
Central
-10:23:30                                                                                                                          - FA/Neg - Master
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [more complete
                                                                                                                                          on 1N18
                                                                                                                                         07:17:32-07:22:20]

10:23:34  6) park scene with children playing                                                           (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:23:43     (1936)                                                                                                          Central -1-

10:23:46  7) children playing on swings and in swimming pool, autos, skyline,      (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:29:17     people walking, lake, children playing at fountain  (1936)                         Central -1-

10:29:24  8) traffic, pedestrians, traffic policeman, tower in street                            (N) NYC: 5th Ave.
-10:32:15     (1924)                                                                                                          1924-1925

10:32:17  9) little girl, people with dogs, crowd, little girl, pedestrians                    (N) NYC: Parades -
-10:34:28     looking in store window                                                                              Easter -2-

1333-4-2

10:34:35  1) autos in Central Park - winter                                                                (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:35:09                                                                                                                          Central -1-

10:35:15  2) TRUCKING shot along Central Park                                                    (N) NYC: 5th Ave.
-10:37:39     (1932)                                                                                                          - 30s -3-
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1333-3-2

10:37:44  1) children playing in water, swank Park Ave. outdoor cafe, people        (N) NYC: Parks -
-10:38:14     having drinks on St. Moritz roof, people rowing in boats on                     Central -2-
                    Central Park lake                                                                                      [silent]
                                                                                                                                    [2X on 1X16 -
                                                                                                                                    1X with sound]

10:38:17  2) Easter Parade - crowd in front of St. Patrick’s Cathedral on 5th          (N) NYC: Parades -
                    Ave., TRUCKING shot, policeman, Reverend Emmett Fox,                      Easter -2-
                    women showing off hats and shoes, Anna Chusak, airline pilots
                    and stewardesses, Paul Moss, marquee: “Hippodrome - Boxing -
                    Wrestling - Grand Opera”, newsreel cameramen on cars in crowd,
10:39:52      views of well dressed African-American people walking along
                    sidewalks in Harlem
10:40:22      Monsignor Leonard, crowd with well known
-10:41:02     Broadway actors coming out of Saint Malacus Church

10:41:09      children playing, man working on auto                                                (?) L-313
-10:44:18     (1920s)  <home movies>  <grainy>

10:44:31      New York City - Columbia University, apple seller, Macy’s                (?) L-313
-10:50:13     Thanksgiving Day parade with balloon “Boob McNutt”
                    (late 1930s)

10:50:39      fountain, Columbia University, boy playing in dirt, family with            (?) L-313
-10:54:19     horse  (late 1930s)


